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To the Boys Who Haye 
Been Wearing Khaki and 
Are About to Change 
Back Into Civil Life

K
8 Department Wording on 

Plans to Place Muni
tion Workers.

MINISTERS HARD-WORKED

Cables Busy With Work of I 
Getting the Soldiers Back 

to Canada.

Laborit «’ "The House that Quality ButH”- v

I
■

Made to Your Measure.
I >

This Popular Tailoring House is Giving 
Further Reductions and Greater Values

t
SI

! Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The government le 
busy on the work of demobilization 
and will send the men back to their 
homes and occupations at the earliest 
possible moment. ,

The department of labor Is still 
working out details for turning the 
men and women let out of the munition 
plants into essential employments. The 
lumber firms are after all the men they 
can get for their camps In the woods. 
But' no details of how discharged 
hands can get in touch with new em
ployment haVe yet beén given out 
Some system of public advertisements 
may be adopted.

The ministers are loaded up with all 
kinds of work, including conferences 
with the provincial premiers and col
leagues.

The cables are busy on the work of 
getting as many soldiers as possible 
back to Canada at the earliest possible 
moment. The clearing stations and 
hospital requirements are also pressing 

the ministers and officials, both 
here and In Eifrope.

The transportation work is alone an 
immense undertaking, and calls for a 
lot of detailed organization.

Our foresight in making such extensive purchases and securing prompt ship
ments of high-class British wocXens before the ultra advances in prices took 
place, enables us to make substantial reductions unj quote

Most Attractive PricesI Boys ! There are a lot of you that 
going back into civil life. You will need clothes 
and naturally you will be casting round in your 
mind for a good place to buy. Now you per
haps are aware that since you have been in 
the military service conditions and merchandise 
have undergone a mighty change. Fabrics of 
all kinds are higher and will be for a good 
many moons because all of the channels of 
manufacturing have been so long diverted that 
it s going to take a long time to come back to 
what we are pleased to call normal times. 
Therefore, we say to you be careful. Be wary 
of the cut-rate advertisement and fake sch 
to get your money. Look round. Come in 
our store as often as you like and 
values and

- Vare :

In High-Class Tailored-to-Measure Clothes.
;

x Suitings, Overcoatings, Coat and Waistcoat,. 
Balaclavas, TrouseringsXS

'! i> Come and See.
Tellers and 
Haberdashers |R. Score & Son, Limited 77 King St. West - ;I

$
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Embfering. Roth and Roberts are eccen
tric comedian's with new songs and 
dances, and the Three Nelson Sisters 
have a wire novelty. The Dancing 
Cronins, Allman and Woods, black
faced comedians, and the Pathe News 

Behman Show at Gayety.
At the Gayety Theatre next
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WAR SUMMARY Coming to Princess.
The seat sale Jack Singer will present his all-new 

“Behman Show," that sterling attrac
tion whose title Is as good as the name 
implies. It is truly called a big show, 
for it embraces not only a list oi 
novelties, but everything that Is em
ployed in clean burlesque and refined 
vaudeville. The principal feature, be
sides its coterie of handsome girls, its 
springhtly soubrettes and unctuous 

comedians, is its excellent olio of 
novelties of headliners and leadline 
acts.

, opens this morning at
"J? Princess for "The Lady Bountiful 
Minstrels," which will be the attrac- 
-ion next week. This is the first dra-

I posing gathering. Delegates will be own orchestra and
present from all the countries which orasf °and- They provide the entire 
declared, war against Germany, includ- •11U8l<:al equipment on and off the 
tng Japan. Siam, China, Haiti, Monte- and fXinm an interesting sight
negro and Cuba, The presence of these -n their dally street parade The nro- 
deputations from small countries fur- duction bristles with the effervpwpnce

strength. tTh;s will not depend on the .spectao!e’ for the
sits *f the delegation, but the practice Lady Bountiful Minstrels" carry their 
Of aUowing each state an equal vote will 3wn «cenic equipment and fashion 
"of he feasible. After the allies settle "reasons, therein having a decided 
ine voting strength of each deputation, advantage over all male competitors

the allied terms. Two treaties will 9ncee-
“?body the Peace terms, one “The Very ‘ Idea" Coming.

.general principles and the Reserve seats are on sale today at other the particulars. I the Royal Alexandra for ‘The Ve?y

The number and size of the eiii.s L#dea’" whtoh wiI1 he the attraction of- 
tional delegations will give cause forfor next week by the Messrs, 
allied anxiety, for the representatim/of Ander®°n and Weber. "The Very Idea” 
so many diverse interests will tend to 8 a la-ug|h-provoking farce written 
make their program of peace resemble aro,und the suibject of the betterment 
I.Lij C.:,n Platform tof an American of the 'human race, Which New York 

Thid«f.e- tts W‘H ,end to Chicago, Boston laughed at for many
mreCOo,rle!he imed8iZ?ep“esen^fon wtil "T?”' th*™ ie that « a Æ
also afford scope for German intrigue ca, American childless home with a 
£t will be like The Hague peace con- 3aJr of friends whose philoprogeni- 
rerenoes, unless the ati.ee carefully tlvenew is expressed by one, and a 
guard against thiarDevelopment. At The brother-in-law who is possessed by 
o£fniv tntbh„nter?*n.l. deae*a,tfs U8e" Bernard Shaw’s idea of breeding of 
delegate^0 iîî „the corrldl>r3' the the superman. Tihe play ife thoroly
*or resolutions in thelkt^rst^f^eriin6 ^°t;kmanllke in construction, and the 
f he weapon that Germany wielded was a n6s *are apt and witty, and withal 
threat of economic pressure On the ’°°d clean fun. Matinees will be as 
coming occasion, she w.ll have little uaual on Wednesday and Saturday, 
economic pressure left to wield as a I “Take It From M* ”
of Intl1gieSh6ExtriorrXaWtm8eab„tse the™ ,WUl.lam Moore Patch'8 musical

the8' rW11‘ ** -necesSary to circumvent Me” ls the wortc
tde German des.gns. The allies will o£ W111 B- Johnstone, a well-known 
„„sa “ve to guard aga.nst the time- New Tork newspaper cartoonist, who 

ot peace conferences to s said to have completely succeeded 
6 luarretoome- in transferring to the musical comeoy
A dem.na . 3tage a number of real characterspolitick to make theenDeace°^n?»rtain whlch ^ discovered and elaborated 

jpen to the public. Conferences "of’that >ut tlhe dro11 Incidents of everyday 
-ype recall the pourparler of Brest- l£ei "Take It From Me" comes her- 
‘.^™^sk- ,?erman delegates, which will tided as the melodically original work 
o bns DmL!»™ »c‘owdJ of intriguer, tf the year thus far. It comes to the

«S^IBIBSSSSS&flSg Sr1. Al"“dr‘ Th*“" »«*
W A’ÎSâ’SSœsMîKMï ,;fh. B«.„ w .. Prm=.„.
vniiMhe«nfaer fland^a secret conference ni,Th„e Better 'Ole,” or a romance of 
falUvrand and«et (lfrmans to imitais Old Bill, described as a fragment 
aganis^the* other* Th°«nrM^Up of allles trom France- is to be seen shortly at 
nf^ofme^rmy tihetoh;eowr“ônf 2le Pr=n^8; Jh‘= »lay, by Capt. 
among the allies so as to deprive them BalrrL8father and Capt. Arthur
of what their soldier have earned fur E1Uot’ now running in New York, is 
hem in the open field. A settlement one of the greatest 

uoe«dnnt at by the all.es, there in years.
,i leasi ng ‘to* Tferma n y8 * *1 t"mea n s la *8'eu?"^X^80 ln the b111'

aicm that fuluie generations will recog- Man IThey Left Behind."
as„tair and free from sources of fric- „ To watch the agents and helpers of 

-ion tending to renew wars. . Germany In the United States, six
The news th.t *k r* different service agencies, each inde-

tinulne n? Germane are con- Pendent of the other and each reapo.'-SrtSS pfisoSmf^d thS^otXhe0^^ dble *° tta OW3 independent chief,
^*2** taken by thke Turks, 3,290 hav<i W*T* °P'erating for the government. A 
Uied in captivity and 2,222 others are ?hance to witness what they are do- 
c ine "tLa Hdn, ™hb-b-y,dead- w,u not in- n* “d to see the wily German spy 
nan ÎÎ?L>B 1 J1 people 1o take the Ger- in action is offered in the -lew nlav 
^es to fbe?rndh.th.e d°minant Turkish "The Man They Left Behind " a drama 

-hem fit fSr immediiteninco?poPratioSnin bn at80rb‘ng elements, love, comedy,

a league of nations. For the heartless in- h0n°rand mystery, which will be pre- Paris, Nov. 20.—The mayor of 
hTîrmist °c2 0,'n£e “«"mans evenVtër £or the first time in Toronto Dieuze, Lorraine, whfch wS entered

mi8tyat?wa.des Œ Bn mm^nTsVrnn She^Th^r^v"^ Wee^ by the Fre„ch ’troops Monday, 

-bem l.ke the Turks as living on a lower Next we^k at Shea1. 'rsUd.eV'm" u 8ent to President Poincare a tele- 
r?rnm=0nfcCLVllizatiun- during the war The Ring wiTl^iead the 8 B,la.nche «ram in which he declared the deep

rMîT..;. waara* ; ss.sLnr,:,!",11* r,h^‘s
siææ s-rr,present "Wild Ravings of 1918 ” Mr ™®.n *? U” oId p ace in the “s ling 

Lucas is a singing and dancing com- empty heart the motherland
edian who is clever. Two pretty " ---------=
young women and a man constitute 
ihe Gardner Trio, who offer a pretty 
dancing act. Johnny Jones and 
Marion Greenlee present their domes
tic skit, "What Did You Do?” Dave 
Roth's act is called ■’Versatility," and 
he s.ngs, dances, plays the violin and 
piano. O’Donnell and Biair are new- 
comers at Shea’s and have a bright 
sketch.

The Day’s Events Reviewed
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AsleepAt the Allen.
The attraction this week at the 

Alien is Mary Bickford in "Johanna 
Lnnsts,” which bas been proclaimed 
oy many to be one of this famous 
star’s best .pictures. It given Mliss 
Bickford unlimited opportunity for 
her histrionic aoiiity. Tqe fust story 
of “Boy ticou% to the Rescue,’’ show- 
mg the adventured of a boy scout 
troop, is an adeed attraction. Next 
week the famous film adaptation of 
Capt. Bruce Bairnsfatner s piay, "The 
Better ’Ole,” will .be shown. This is 
■undoubtedly the best film of the war 
wmch lias ever been made, and it 
brings home the real day-in anil day- 
out life of the men in the trenches 
"The Better Ole’’ will be 
at regular Allen prices.

Double Bill at Regent.
There is to be one of the best all

round shows at the Regent Theatre 
next week. Charlie Chaplin will 
pear in his second picture of 
*1,000,000 series, “Shoulder Arms,” arid 
Bert Lytell will star in “Unexpected 
Places.” Chaplin is right there with 
his usual good humor and will make 
everybody laugh to the limit. "Un
expected Places," Mr. Lytell’s feature, 
is an exciting up-to-the-minute love 
affair and concerns Dick Holloway, a 
newspaper reporter. To the accom
paniment of lilting music these pic
tures will be shownl

c'hcompare our 
prices. We want you to do that— 

it’s the best way for you to find out just what 
we and others are doing. We sold 12 men 
tins week just that way. They came in, saw 
our clothes, then looked round and came back 

soon as they got their discharge and bought 
meir needs from us. Price is not everything. 
Value is what counts, and you can buy a 
mighty dear suit for $18.00 and by the 
token a cheap suit for $40.00, simply because 
the $ 1 8.00 one has only price to recommend

nas value in the con-

juMany people complain of in
voluntarily falling asleetf when 
reading, knitting, or doing any 
close work This is a sign 
that the eyes are working un
der a strain and a reliable op
tician should be consulted. 
“Luke" can give your eyes a 
scientific examination, and. If 
glasses are needed, fit you with 

the correct lens.

Marriage Licensee Issued,
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167 Venge St. (Upstairs)
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the Disease Rampant Thruout

China; Missions Seek Funds
1 same

chain ip 
is ln thi 
deep frl 
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ward Movement for Missions, are . 
g in g to visit the Methodist missions 

ina and Japan as soon as plans, 
which have been awaiting the close 
or, "e .war, have been completed.
,. V" >^r.Vcal, condition is reported to
™?<„Me!hodist board by the missions, 
owing to the shoetage of doctors 
combat the spread of disease.

Dr. Chas. W. Service says in h-is 
report: "It is estimated that 35 ”o 60 
per cent, of all infants die of lock
jaw within two weeks of 
China we have malaria in 
forms.

g
; :

it, while the $40.00 suit 
struct ion of the fabric and wearing surface that 
you cannot possibly get in the cheap grades. 
For your own protection buy the best your 
purse affords and you’ll find it the only true 
economy in the long

.
Chin

Wallace Reid at Strand.
The reputation of Wallace Reid for 

versatility is enhanced with every 
production in whit* he takes part 
in "The Source,” his latest Baramount 
vehicle, in which he will be seen at 
the Strand today, tomorrow and Sat
urday, he is responsible for a role 
which affords the most interesting 
study in psycholog)'. For the whole 
of next week Charlie Chaplin will be 
the offering in his second 11,000,000 
first national picture, "Shoulder 
Arms.”
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Mind
suits at $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 ana so on up 
to $50.00, $60.00 and $75.00, but we strongly 
recommend you to buy in the price range 
between $30.00 and $50.00. The same rule 
applies to Overcoats. Listen, Boys ! We don’t 
advertise to sell the cheapest 
nor the lowest prices. What we do

birth. In 
all itsou, we haverun. u }'A some parts of China more 

half the population are affected.
Tuberculosis is rampant with a 

mortality of about two millions per 
year.

Vermin-carried diseases are every
where, and these do not spare nurs- 
ing physicians, seven of whom died 
from such causes.”

Norma Talmedge at Madison.
Norina Talmadge ls of so magnetic 

a personality that she is always a 
great attraction as the star of any 
photoplay. In “Her Only Way," the 
Select picture to be shown at the 
Madison today, tomorrow and Sat
urday, she has a vehicle with a well 

and _a «mashing
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Permits to Leave Canada
Are No Longer Necessary

■ constructed plot 
climax.

f
60 iOttawa, Nov. 20.—On May 24, 1917, 

with the object of preventing an exo
dus from Canada of perrons likely to 
be affected by the M.8.A., the govern
ment passed a regulation providing 
that males between 18 and 45 desiring 
to travel must first secure a permit J ||P 
authorizing their departure. As this 
regulation imposed some hardship on 
the traveling public, and as the con
clusion of hostilities seems to render 
unnecessary the further enforcement 
of the regulation, the government has ^ 
rescinded the same, and people are j 
now as free to leave the Dominion as l 
they were before the outbreak of

ods in town Mayor of Dieuze Sends
Deep Love for Motherland

igo
j n c —nr , , -fTo you is this, that
dollar tor dollar you can t beat our values and before
a price on we put the value in first. Like a good Indian we 
are-not double-tongued, and have online way of doing business and 
that s on the square. While you have been serving our Country we 
have been serving the People, and in that way we have both been 
doing our bit and kept the Home Fires Burning. We 
trade, Boys, every dollar you can give us, but 
fied. first, last, and for all time.

ecru, 
good ai 
and mi 
stitch 
Pair, 2we put
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$ 35- cerized 
with di 

, have izrineR8 20„ German subma-
». .i« Ï.Æ1ÏÏ WS’'

’’6-
als° for the allies. With fewer than 200 
of these craft, Germany attempted to =°"tro> the sea from the land n^irly 
succeeded one time, but eventually fa.il- 
®d- ^‘th 1000 of these craft she probably 
would have succeeded. The cause of her 

,Bn. nearly towards success was
Lîtv to »Lfna, of the Brlt|sh Admlr- 

, ,opt,ti11 convoy system, or, 
n»lhX’ 1lack Of foresight during times of 
peace ln providing enough suitable craft 
for convoys. After the convoy system 
came Into effect the submarine was 
doomed. It had previously failed 
pletely ln Its

war.want your 
we want you satis- but

TwoliFaithfully yours,
iI

DIE

Oak Hall, Clothiers Loew’s Next Week.
Lnder the Yoke," featuring Theda 

Bara next week at Loew’s Theatre 
and Mr inter Garden, is a drama of love 
intrigue during the Philippine insur
rection. An all-star array of vaude
ville favorites will introduce Zuhn and 
Dries Ib song and chatter; Geo. Bar- 
bier, Carrie Thatcher and Players in 
in farce-comedy playlet, "Clubs are 
Trump”; the Two Lillies, a dash of 
daintiness; Jack Arnold Trio, offering 
music, melodies and dances; Belle and 
Eva, “At the Soda Fountain"; and 
Barry and Layton, “The All Round 
Boya” Loew’s current war pictures 
and the "Mutt and Jeff” animated car
toon round off the bill.

Ucut. G. 
Lieut. ( 

Succui

com-
warships. Its TuTu^eVn^nc"81 on11^! 
fare. provided that a reign of universal 
peace does not ensue, will be as a com
merce destroyer. It can be built by 
wholesale, according to a standardized 
plan, and a comparatively Insignificant 
power,, by striking a sudden blow at a 
nation s maritime commerce, and by 
effecting a complete surprise, might even 
win a war at its beginning. If the power 
under attack was an Insular ' power like 
Great Britain. The finding of safe
guards against this potential danger is 
one task of the forthcoming 
ference.
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Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 1
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K Geor$Ri BattaJton, has '

IVÏÎ1 r*»ide a«nllsted

!
Store Open Till 10 o'clock 

Saturday Nights
peace con-

At Shea’s Hippodrome. 
Theda Bara, the

BRANTFORD MAN DIES IN 
STATES.

Bom in Brantford, Ont., Robert Nel
son Phair, a prominent citizen of 
Glendale, near Los Angeles, fell a vic
tim to Spanish Influenza and died at 
his home, 407 West Harvard 
Deceased leaves a widow 
daughter.

great
actre-ss, will be featured at Shea’s 
Hippodrome next week in the fcitivt 
release, “The Rose of Blood." It is a 
thrilling story picturized and shows I 
the great Theda Bara at her best. Lee ‘ 
Beggs and Company, in "The Old 
Folks at^ Horae." have a clever sketch, j 
while- Knute Erickson and FI avia1 
Arca.ro have an excellent novelty of-
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